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1 MUSKIE CHEER LEADERS I Xttuitr Uuiutr.aity N tws 
• -Photo by Anzinger. 
Back row, left to right: Ray Borntraeger, 'Sal' Wright, Al Pet-
itt. Front row, left to right: 'Liz' Conaty, Jack Clines, Yvonne Laut. 
Front row, bottom: 'Slug.' 
The Best Cheers In Years 
WHO AIN'T GOT SCHOOL SPIRIT??? Weren't you out at 
the U.C. game last Saturday afternoon, Bub? After that excel-
lent display of vocal enthusiasm shown by our rooting, roaring Xa-
vierites who couldn't get enough cheers to yell, no one has the 
right to cry 'No School Spirit.' Why, friend, the fervent desire 
for more vocal exercise reached such a feverish pitch at times that 
our loyal fans in the / .~ 
stands actually be- ~ /-' 
rated t h e cheer 
leaders for · watch- ~ 
ing the game and ~ 
not leading continu-
ous cheers! And, 
Bub; that's ENTHU-
SIASM! Eve_!l in 
!Osing a game they 
wanted sorely to 
win,. our courageous 
Musketeers m us t 
have felt that for 
once, even in de-
feat, their schooll 
was solidly behind "' I 
them, for the team .,.,;. . g~ 
never once lackedi ·-~ _ : 
encouragement from1 - .-_ ... - • .·._...;. -- .-;:.. - .;:- !..,-;_- • 
th x . 'd f -..,.. •· ;_ ..... ,. - ........... - -~ ef~ ... e av1er s1 e o • .fft.!:....., 7.:-~~ 
Nippert Stadium. ~ • ., .... ,. .. :..~~}"": • · 
To add more va- ~--~....-.;i;:'~.::::~~-~- ~ 
~?......-.......... ~--.,...,,.... ......... 
riety to the number Y-,.,,;F~~·,~- : ,. 
of cheers on hand --:::~&· 
(students are requested to sub- sideration), and to foster our 
mit cheers of their own for con- growing need for more spectac-
JOURNALISM 
CL .. 4SSES BEGIN 
NEXT SEMESTER 
ular vocal gymnastics, the fol-
lowing cheers are suggested for 
use at the Homecoming game 
with Ohio U., November 23. Let 
us all learn them, and next Sat-
urday afternoon when the cheer 
Because of the great demand leaders call for them, let's see 
for news-writing, editorial writ- if we can't shake the walls of 
ing,. and Newspaper report- Corcoran E'ield while cheering 
ing, the Rev. Victor p, Nie- ·our Muskies on to Victory. 
A Jr? eekly Newspaper By Stride11ts From Tire Evm1sto11, Dow11town mu~ !Uilfortl Camprtses 
Volume XXXI Cincinnati, Ohio, Friday, November 15, 1946 No. 6 
Ohio U. Game And 'X' Reunion To 
Highlight Homecoming Celebration 
BOWLING GREEN Reception, Ope11 House, Di1in,er 
NEXT OPPONENT To F ollo'W Xavier-Oliio U. Foray 
OF ~JUSKETEERS Alfred A. Conway, Chairman of the Board of Directors 
~ of the Xavier University Alumni Association, announced to-
Xavier's twice-victorious Mus- day the completion of plans for the XU annual Homecoming 
kies, suffering from their 39-0 Game and Reunion on Saturday, November 23. The feature 
loss at the hands of the Univer- of .the day will be the Ohio University-Xavier football gam.e 
sity of Cincinnati last Saturday, in Corcoran Field at 2:30 p. m., during which several special 
travel north tomorrow to battle surprise features are being planned for the half. 
the Falcons of Bowling Green. Following the game a reunion ------·--------
The Xavier lads will again enter and reception will be held in the PareJltS' N; f)'JJ,t 
the contest as underdogs, for the Marie Antoinette Ballroom of the ..,~ 
Bee Gee;; have annexed four wins Hotel Alms from 5: 30 to 7 :00. H s 
this season as against three losses, After this event in div id u a 1 ff, o·e ltCCeSS 
all of which were strong op- alumni class dinners will take ~ 
ponents. place in private dining-rooms. The Parents' Night program 
Although comparative records Tht Reunion Committee, plan- of November 7th at the Field 
establish their opposition as fav- ning the biggest alumni activity House, tastefully decorated for 
orites, the Blue and White is ex- of the year, consists of Dr. Chas. the occasion, proved to be suc-
pected to give Bowling Green n Wheeler, Milton Wurzelbacker, ces;;ful beyond expectations. 
tough battle on the strength of and Ted Schmidt. On the Home- Over 500 parents of Xavier stu-
their fine defensive showing coming Committee for special dents, some of them coming from 
against the Bearcats of U. C. The events at the game are Don Far- as far as Chicago, attended the 
upstate boys have also been con- rell, Charles Eisenhardt, and Dr. first in a series of such confer-
sistently. outstanding from the Jerry Janson. Both committees ences. 
defensive angle, only one team are working under Alfred Con- In the opening address, the Rt. 
having hit pay-dirt more than way, Alumni president, and gen- Rev. Celestin J. Steiner welcomed 
once thus far. The Fa 1 con's eral chairman. the parents and laid before them 
greatest effort to date was their the plans the University has for . The XU News will carry a 
limiting the Redskins of Miam1, their student sons, illumining 
Who dumped the Musketeers by complete account of all plan13. what he has called "Xavier's 
a 28-6 margin, to a lone score in .--------------. unique contribution to educa-
losing 6-0. PATNA CHRISTMAS SEALS tion." E'ather Steiner pointed out 
Bowling Green's seven games I Patna Xmas seals will soon that Xavier not only prepares 
J~uarv1.ees baereen ccoosntclyer·naesd. faTrhraese ino-f be available on campus for men for business and profes-sional careers but, primarily, 
their backfield mainstays have'! all those interested in pur- teaches them how to live and 
been lost for the season, co- chasing them. These colorful become true citizens of the two 
Capt.,1·n Stan Yoder and ri'ght little seals may be purchased _,., f F · worlcts, spiritual and earthly. He 
half Bob Hall having sustained rom r. Dietz at on,e cent 
each. The money.-- obtained further stated that Xavier boasts 
knee injuries, and stellar left as fine a faculty as will be found 
half Dick "Red" Low~y out with from the sale of these seals 
is sent to aid the Jesuit mis- in any university and discussed 
a back ail~ent. With their strong - the athletic program, promising, 
Varsl.ty l1'ne i'n f1"ne fettle and sions in India. When you pur- h . . 1 . h t to ent usiastic ace aun t a every 
thel·r· hi'ghly touted k1'ckers i'n chase these seals, you help 'bl ·11 b d poss1 e effort w1 e ma e to 
top form, however, the BeeGees plant the cross in ~ndia. 
are still able to field a squad 
which can give a good account 
of themselves. 
Xavier will be operating with-
out the services of big Carl Tepe, 
bruising tackle. Tepe left the 
U. C. game with a broken hand, 
and ,is not expected to see ad-
ditional action until the last 
game of the season. The opposi-
tion will have a weight advant-
(Continued on Page 6) 
(Continued on Page 8) 
New Band Director 
porte, S. J., Dean of the Col- EGYPTIAN (And the dance they -------------. 
lege of Liberal Arts, reported do) 
to the XU News today the plan- Da· da da .... da .... da 
ning of several complete courses Da da da da da da da 
in Journalism which will soon be Allah! Allah! 
opened for any student on the MUSKETEERS! 
Avondale campus. FRENCH 
Students entering the courses O la la, oui oui oui, 
in Newspaper Reporting, Editorial Xavier give up? No compre·· .... 
Writing or News Writing gain V.ive la X, Vive la X, Vive la X. 
excellent experience in writing XAVIER! XAVIER! XAVIER! 
for the XU News, the Annual, ATOMIC-ROCKET 
Athenaeum,, and for the Xavier · 
U. public relations department. Buzz .... BUZZ .... Buzz .... 
Shhhhhhhhh ...... .. 
Hours and days of classes in Whistle ........ 
Journalism will be -announced Boom! -Bang! XAVIER! 
soon, and the courses will begin (Very fast) 
with the opening of the second SWING 
semester. 
IN MEMORIUM 
The deepest sympathy of the 
faculty and student body is 
extended to Robert Harry 
Weber, on the death of his 
beloved mother, Mrs. Mary 
Weber of St. William'• Parish, 
Students are asked to remem· 
ber Mn. Weber in their 
(Trumpet)-8 beats swing time 
(Cheers)-lt's every bit true 
(Trumpet)-8 beats swing time i 
(Cheers)-'Bout the White and J 
the Blue 
(Trumpet)-8 beats swing time 
1 
(Cheers)-Today they'll come 
1 
thru 
Peeli Of The 
Weeli 
Saturday Nov. 16-The X.U. 
Musketeers travel to Bowling 
Green, Ohio. Kickoff at 2:30 
p.m. 
Monday Nov. 18-Mermaid 
Tavem will hold its All-Patron 
Thanksgiving Tavern meeting. 
8: 00 p. m., Parlor J, Nether~ 
land Plaza Hotel. · 
Tuesday Nov. 19-2:30 p.m. 
The X.U. News staff will meet 
in Rm. 47. 2:30 p.m. The Clef 
Club will practice in Albers 
Hall. 
Friday, November 29..,. 
Dance to be held at the 
Downtown College for Boost-
ers and new Boosters only, 
Sunday, December 1 -
Induction meeting of Eve-
ning College Boosters for new 
members and announcement 
of final results of Booster Of-
ficer election. 
pra1en. 
(Trumpet)-8 beats swing time 
(Cheers)-With a wlaDer for I 
JOU 
FIGHT! TEAM! J'IGHTI .__ ________ _. 
-Photo by Anzinger. 
Xavier has been fortunate in securing Gilbert Maringer as 
band director. Mr. Maringer attempted to form a band on the 
campus near the close of the June term, but it was decided not to 
form the band until the beginning of the present semester. After 
a slow start, the band is growing very well under Mr. Maringer's di-
rection. 
The new director gained much valuable band experience while 
he was in the service. He was the leader of Andre Kostelanitz's 
orchestra during their practice sessions and led the orchestra which 
accompanied opera star Lily Pons on her tours among the service 
men in the European theater. 
Mr. Maringer was very much impressed by the enthusiasm of 
the band members. He is confident that Xavier will have a first-
class band with the addition of a few more members. Within a 
short time Xavier will have uniforms and under Mr. Maringer's 
direction will be able to compete with the best in the country, 
I 
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Xuuitr lluiutrsity NtlU!l Let's Get 
Xn1·ic-r Unlnrslty, No1·cmhcr lii. 10411, wcel:ly exce(lt during ''ncnticm (lerlocl. 
Vol. XXXI, No. H, X111·ier University, llumllton Ctnrnty, Clnclnnntl, Ohio, 
E1·nnston. $Ui0 11er yenr. A!l!Jlicntlun for entry ns second-class 
mutter Is (lCtHllng. , 
Subscrl1>tlon $1.lill 1.er ycnr. 
~' ~ .. Member 
.. A.cquai11ted 




Jesuit College Newspaper Ass'n. 
Associated Collegiate Press 
The Catholic School Press Ass'n. 
Intercollegiate College Press 
:t;UITORJAL STA1''F 
Editor-In-chief ........................................................................ Rohert E. ,Jneohs, '47 
~l1rnagh1g Etlltor ........................................................................ Thomn• llnnnn, '40 
News Editors .................... Jlownrtl Nnberhnus, Alfretl Schier, \Vllllnm Palmer, 
Clnrcnce llcchtnlil, Jienneth :'llecldenborg, John "'ntltlcll 
Exchange E1Jltor .................................................................................... Gcnrge Vetter 
S1>0rts J~dltor .................................................................................... Chnrles J.>nlmer 
Aulstnnts: RnheH Hummel, Jl111!1h ,Jnlhm, Jlnwnrtl Scott, Jlnnnhl ,J, 
llleyers, "'lllhun J,nkolf, J,nrr~· An•tlng, Robert J. Contes, Chnrles L, 
Gernel, RlclUlrtl Ilenkcl, l'nnl Ern•t 
Fenturo JMltor ............................................................................ Dnnnhl ,J, Schenklnbll' 
.A.sslstnnts: Arthur Schuh, Robert 1' .. ognrty, ,J. Jlnrr~~ i\loore, Curl R. Krnn, 
[This "Letters to the Editor" column is· for an exchange of 
views a~d serves as an open forum for free and frank dis-
cussion of ant1 matters of interest to Xavier students, alum-
ni, and friends. Letters should be limited to 200 words, 
must be signed but names will be deleted from publica-
tion ir requested.] 
School Spirit lnlram11ral Sport• 
Dear Editor: Dear Editor: 
News Hurean Chiefs .... )lnxhnlllnn 1 .. n1111nerH. ,r':JoHCilh Bcrnert, Robert Cun· 
nlngluun Tom Clarl<c .Jncl< JllcCnllough, Alfretl Schlef, Thomns J,, nenenly, 
,Jose1lh \\". Cnllnhnn, \\filllntn Uocldn;:e, Rohcrt. nnuer, ,John \\1 • Cnssln. ,Jr., 
,John Qt11leke11b11sh, ,John J ... J\.nm~Jllie, Gnhriel tJ. llnrtlu~, C. Charle J .. nng", 
II. Dnllnrd, l'r1mk C. Ilnlmcrt, ,John J,clholtl, C1inrlcs lllnttlngly, Pn1tl \V, 
Jielley, CluirleH llogun, Uohert JlehncH, ~Inrllyn 1•, Jlih•ers, I ... ,Jumes llnghes 
Reporters t.~ Corre.SJlOnclent~ ................................................... ~.... l"ttnl , II. Bertke. 
Clrnrles I.itrldn, Robert It. llrueggemeyer 
Stall' J.>hotognphcrs ........................................................................ Rlehnt'1l Boehle, 
Jlownrd Scott, ,J, Nltzgcn, ChnrlefJ I•~. U.oenig 
Stnl1' Artist Uobert L. 'Vehr ....................... liu's'i':s'ii8s···~i·;\·x:\G'i~·;11~·N·:r ............. . 
DuslnesM llfnnni:er ................................................................................ ,Jn mes, ~lre11)1' A88lsti111t nuslneSK :'llunagcrs ........................ Jerry llnl101·1111, JlntJtlel 0 DlllllllC 
Circulation Jllunnger ............................................................ Eni:-cne . Ft•le
1
1 mnJun 
Public Relntlons ....................................... : ........ J, Harry llfel1!r1•1'· ,Jlucl,k A<Jln•,s n, r. 
Fncnlt)' Director ~• tor n • ,. Mer 
Joseph J,lnk, Jr. •35 Vietor C, Stcchschnltc, S .. T. 
Churles L. Geraci, who served 
with the 2nd Infantry Division, 
was a three-time winner of the 
Purple Heart. At Saint Lo, Char-
ley was hit in the stomach by 
rifle fire, and at Vire by shrap-
nel in the leg. Geraci's worst in-
jury occurred at Brest when rifle 
fire shattered his left leg and 
entered his stomach. -
There has been much contro- Most of the boarding students 
versy about the school spirit at have more time than they know 
Xavier. Some say the .student what to do with during the day, 
body as a whole is severely lax and it seems like something 
in its manifestion of the "spirit" could be done about it. Intra-
while others argue contrariwise. mural, six-man football could 
But whichever way the debators easily be carried on, even if we 
choose to wrangle over the topic, are without the use of a gym. 
here, perhaps, may •be a point The garage at Marion Hall would 
they have overlooked: provide an excellent outside bas-
School spirit is something ketball court for those wanting 
every school has. If it did not, an inside sport outside. The 
it would have NO student en- basement of the hall contains un-
rolment. This fact, exclusive used bowling alleys plus enough 
in itself, is a dead give-way of extra room to provide a lounge 
the esprit de corps of the stu- or anything else the students and 
dents who have chosen Xavier faculty may deem fit to use it for. 
as their Alma Mater. "Spirit" is Of course, this i~ all gripe, and 
not measured by how loud stu- it might be said that this stu-
dents cheer the football te~m dent should do something about 
nor how much they ~ark its it instead of just talking, but it 
presence to the public. But takes more than just the student 
rather, ~t is .the pliant sentim.ent to organize school activities. 
(The \•lows nncl ot•htlons ns cXJlressecl b~ .. \'nrlous fcntnre writl'rM, colun111IRtM 
nnd guest writers do not necc•snrlly ex11ress tho olflclnl opinions of t110 
Xn\·ler Unh•erslty Atlmlnlstrntlon, Mutters or offlchtl mttnrfl nppearlng 
in the NE\\'S will he so tleslg1mte1l.) 
e Our Lady Of J7ict01·y Slu·ine 
ON THE SLOPE just across the drive from the main en-trance of Science Hall stands the Shrip.e of Our Lady, 
Queen of Victory and Peace. It is· a memorial to the 76 
Xavier men who lost their lives in World War II, and a 
plaque on which are inscribe'd the names of these men 
stands at the right of the shrine. 'Each of us can be thankful 
that his name is not inCluded. All of us should pray often 
in thanksgiving_ to Our Lady of Victory and Peace. 
These men died with the fervent hope that the principles 
of Christianity and peace would regain their permanent 
places in the world. It would be ironic ir.deed if they were 
to look down and see that the principles for whi!!h they died 
were not being upheld by their friends in the service and 
by their former classmates here at X~vier. 
,,,. The people who always say just what they think seem mostly 
to ~ave mighty unpleasant thoughts. 
• Lab01·' s Real Dange1· 
WARNINGS of danger to the cause 9f labor fill the au-tumn air. They come from men, calling themselves 
leaders of labor, who denounce those they term enemies of 
workers. · 
Two speeches in the last few days were typical. 
Joseph A. Padway, chief AFL attorney, charged that a 
"subtle propaganda" is seeking to abolish the right to strike 
and would ·destroy the labor movement by makingi unions 
responsible for their members' actions. Any law requir-
ing m~n to stay at work against their will "for 30 days or 
even 30 minutes," he said, would be involuntary servitude 
and violate the Constitution. ·~ 
Philip Murray, CIO president, asserted that "a well-or-
ganized and goal-conscious group of employers" sees the 
next Congress "as the ideal forum for permanent repression 
of the labor movement." The objective, he said, was to 
"degrade wages and lower living standards." He called on 
labor to "answer with all my strength the challenge of those 
who have vowed that labor organizations have no place in 
American life." 
We think the gentlemen are talking bunk. 
Labor's real danger is within the labor movement. 
It does not come from those employers, few in number 
and small in influence, who would deny the obvious fact, 
that strong, vigorous, responsible labor organizations and 
steadily rising living standards are essential to American life. 
It comes from abuses of labor's power that are outrag-
ing public opinion and alienating public sympathy and sup-
port. It comes from a labor leadership, as blind and stiff-
necked as yesteryear's' princes of privilege on the side of 
capital, which refuses to recognize the equally· obvious fact 
that responsibility must go with power. 
No law can be pass~d, and to our knowledge none has 
been proposed, which would compel individuals to stay at 
work against their will. But this does not mean that a 
Frank W. Cleary, formerly a 
1st Lt. and artillery air observer 
with the 6th Armored Div. had 
the ruggedest type of duty on 
the French, Belgium and Ger-
man fronts. Frank won the 
Silver Star by flying over Ger-
man units to draw fire so that 
American batteries were able to 
knock out three tanks. 
Tim Leahy, while in Italy. with 
the 459th Bombardment Group, 
merited the D. F. C., the Air 
Medal, and four clusters. Tim's 
crew completed 35 missions be-
fore returning to the States. Over 
the Swiss Alps, his B-24 suffered 
from .a runaway prop which 
caused a critical loss of altitude 
At the last instant the prop came 
coµ,ipletely off, and the ship was 
able to regain normal flight. '· 
group of individuals has a sacred right to do what has been John Culley was with the First 
done at Pittsburgh, where the concerted action of 3500 pow- Infantry Division through Africa, 
er strikers has imposed three weeks of untold loss, hard- Sicily, England, France, Belgium, 
ship and danger on a community of 1,500,000 people. Luxemburg, . Holland, Germany, 
Organized labor's future does not depend on unre- and Czechosiovakia. He was 
strained freedom for unions to do exactly as they please, to awarded the Bronze Star and 
resort to economic force without regard for public welfare, the Combat Infantry Badge. John 
or to operate above and beyond the law. left the States in July, 1943 and 
[An Editorial, The Cincinnati Post] returned in October, 1945, 
that exists m the student him- BILL LAKOFF 
self for the school he attends, · • • • where he stands the right to 
express his spirit in the way he ..4 Vet Speaka 
thinks best. Dear Editor: 
Of course, rooting for the I read an article in the Xavier 
team, signing up for extra-cur- News this afternoon that, as far 
r i cu 1 a r activities and par- as I'm concerned, culminated 
ticipating in social functions this one-sided discussion about 
ARE excellent examples ·of the veterans at this university. 
school spirit. Nevertheless, the Before I started to write this ar-
student who lives ·by his more ticle, I asked the fellows around 
passive convictions of truth, me for their personal and unbi-
honesty, and above board deal- ased opinions on this touchy 
ings with his studies must be subject. I was not surprised to 
acknowledged just as worthy a find that the majority feel as I 
contender of possessing the do ..... During the past few weeks, 
"spirit" as the boisterous, rabid we have been the subject of 
football rooster. many scathing remarks that I 
C. C. LANG, Freshman (Continued on Page 8) 
ITS 
The U. S. Army has announced that any former ,officer of the 
Army of the United States who served during any period between 
7 December, 1941, and 31 December, 1946, is eligible for app,ointment 
in the Regular Army upon application to the Adjutant General. 
These applications may be obtained at any Army recruiting office, 
or at the Cincinnati Military District, Ingalls Bldg., Cincinnati or at 
Mr. Irvin Beumcr's office. ' 
.Officers desiring such appointment, will, if accepted be sub-
ject to the following regulations concerning grade: 1) Sec~nd Lieu-
tenant, less than .three years service; 2) First Lieutenant, three or 
more years, but less than ten; 3) Captain, ten or more, but less 
than seventeen years. , 
The form used in application is WD AGO form 62 (in tri~li­
cate), and must be in the hands of '.r.he Adjutant General Wash-
ington .. D. C., by midnight, 31 December, 1946. ' ...... 
\ . . . . . 
All. totally disabled veterans who reside in Ohio's fifty southern 
;ou~~1es ~ere ~dvised to~ay t~ investigate the possibility of carry-
mg free National Service J .. ife Insurance during their period of 
t~t.al .disability. "Many veterans do not realize that NSLI car-
ries an excellent waiver provision," Richard K. Huntley, Regional 
Insurance Officer of the Cincinnati Veterans Administration Head-
quarters declared, "and all disabled veterans who might qualify 
for waiver should fully investigate these rights." 
Service insurance regulations provide that, when a veteran 
has been totally disabled for a period of six months, he is entitled 
~o file a claim for waiver of his insurance premiums. If the claim 
is granted, the veteran will be refunded his six months' premiums 
a.nd th~ cost of his ~I ~~surance will be Qorne by VA all during 
tne period of total d1sab1hty, regardless of how long it continues. 
This privilege does not apply only to veterans with a service-
~onnected disability. In instances where a veteran has become to- · 
tally disabled after discharge, perhaps in an automobile or indus-
trial accident, the same insurance privileges apply. 
"Anyone who is familiar with a caE:e where waiver of premium 
is a . possi~ility would r~nder t~at veteran a flne service if they 
apprised h1m of his possible entitlement for waiver," Huntley said. 
Full information is available at any VA Contact Oftlce. · 
(Continued on Paae 8) 
• 
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OUR SCHOOL • • • ... By Yelar 
''X" Ph.ilosophy Cliib Offers 
·Much To Interested Students.· 
· By /. Harry Moore I 
One of the most popular and interesting clubs on the Xavier 
campus is the Philosophy Club. Any student may be inclined to 
think that the Philosophy Club is only for that select group known 
as the intelligentsia; however, anyone attending the meetings will 
soon see that this is not the case. -----·---------
But to be more specific, any- tend to interfere in any of the 
one may join the Philosophy meetings, that any topic could be 
Club who has had two or more used in discussion, and that any-
courses in ph,ilosophy. Nor is one could express any of his 
membership limited to those of views-no· matter· how radical. 
the day school. Students of the His job, *erefore, was only to 
Evening College are cordially in- correct any statement which 
vited to join. With all due res- might be made against faith and 
pect, the fickle female mind morals. 
might add a considerable amount After the business meeting 
of intere~t to a philosophical there was a discussion led by 
discussion. Mr. Plotnick and J. Harry Moore 
The first meeting .of the Phil- as to whether or not there was 
csophy Club was held October a basis in natural laws for civil 
16 at Xavier University. Under laws. 
the capable direction of Father As for the procedure of the 
Wellmu'th, plans were formulated meeting, in general, this is the 
for the election of officers. Until rule: "That a topic of philosophi-
January, a temporary ·president cal consequence, which has been 
and secretary have been ap- chosen previously, shall be dis-
pointed, Messrs. Thomas La Fol- cussed by two members of the 
lette and Morris Pfotnick. club after which there shall be 
About Face 
Father Wellmuth made it clear a general discussion of the mat-
that he did not in any way in- ter by the whole club." 
SPOTLIGHT .... .. 
Inspiration, negation, approba· 
tion and finally elation are the 
facial expressions registered by 
CLlJB NEWS Fred Allen as be gives birth to a brain child which he will in· 
ON THE- ALUMNI . . . traduce on his Sunday nightriot· 
•• • ,,_. fest (WLW). 
In the past few weeks, there 
has been many a word thrown M 4R. AKOFF 
back and forth on the campus ... . 
This Week: 
Ted Thoma 
concerning the all important ··. 
At present Ted Thoma is As- question of whether the student Predicts Win For News 
sista~t Coach at St. Xavier High body has or has not the proper Marakoff was astonished this 
School, and is also a law student school spirit. Opportunities ga- week. He heard that the word-
at the University of Cincinnati. lore for participation in school venders of the Mermaid Tavern 
Ted was a Democratic candidate activities abound on the campus are set to crush the nosey News 
for all who wish to partake. Staff in another great football 
Student Council game. Do these 'l'avern people 
Hold regular meeting every not know that Marakoff is a 
Wednesday evening at 7:30 p.m., great athlete? Then a surprise 
in Room 10. Great plans are in will be their's comes the day of 
the making for pep rallies, pos- the game. 
ters for the football,.games, ban- Marakoff intends to play the 
ners, etc. Especially needed are game inside the football. Yes, 
artists and make-up men to de- yes, right on the inside. This is 
vise and paint posters. Tele- the reason. During the late war 
grams have been sent to both Marakoff had a friend, Isreal 
the . State Department and U.N. MacDugan, who piloted a blimp 
protesting the unfair treatment for the Navy. Isreal taught him 
of Archbishop Stepinac. In keep· many of the tricks needed to 
ing with the constitution of the point, circle, reverse, and wob-
student Council, it is hereby ble the elongated spheroid,,There 
published that all members of is no doubt about it. Marakoff 
the Council were present except is at the helm! The News will 
Albert Cera. . win the game! 
Come .to" the game, Students, 
Phllopecllan Debatlnr Society if you wish to see the most pec-
Organizational meeting was uliar assortment of punts and 
held on October 28 ·at which it passes in the history of the game. 
· for State Legislature in the elec- was decided to appoint tempor-
tfon held recently. ary officials until regular officers 
·He graduated from St. X High could be elected. Meetings are to XAVIER FOR XAVIER? 
Ne,v Milford Cl1apel Proposed 
Construction of a chapel to house an auditorium, classrooms, 
reading rooms and Mass chapels on the campus of the M,ilford Di-
vision of Xavier University will begin as soon as circumstances per-
. " .... , ... ,. 
Pictured above is the front view of the proposed chapel to be 
built at Milf01·d Novitiate, Milford, Ohio. The building will house 
an auditorium, classrooms, reacling rooms, and Mass chapels. 
mit, university officials have announced. 
Estimate of the cost of the structJ.!re has not been announced. 
Howeve1·, donations of $14,756 up 
to August 31, have been received. 
As soon as materials become 
available construction will begin. 
The building will house an au-
ditorium in the basement with 
a seating capacity of about 350 
persons. On the first floor, sev-
en classrooms, a speech room, 
and reading rooms will be sit-
uated. The chapel will be lo-
cated on the second floor, and 
will extend through the third 
floor and attic levels. On the 
North side of the main chapel 
there will be seven Mass chap-
els. An enclosed garden will be 




The fourth meeting of the Stu-
dent Council was held Wednes--
clay, Nov. 6, In accordance with 
constitutional provision, the 
Social Committee was provided 
with a chairman. Larry Austing 
was elected to this office. 
The question of the Year Book 
was discussed, and student op-
inions were expressed as to the 
measures plausible for the at-
tainment of the additional funds 
needed. 
Committee reports outlined the 
program for the Pep-Rally held 
last Friday evening, and sub-
Donations .by private persons mitted the expense involved. 
to help defray the cost of the Charlie Hogan suggested that 
proposed building are being ac- Council consider a "Get Ac-
cepted by the university. Start- quainted Dance" to be held in 
ing with the Feast of the North the Union House for the married 
American Martyrs (Sept. 26), a students. 
Mass will be offered each week I John Hiltz, freshmen repre-
for those who contribute to the sentative, was not present at 
chapel fund. . this meeting. 
Earthq11al\:es Desired 
Jf/ .11Ll( EASILY THRU THE LIBRARY-
YOU DISTURB OUR SEIS1l10GR.4PH ! ! 
How many students realize that their movements through Xa· 
vier's corridors are recorded in the Seismological Observatory lo-
cated in the basement of the Library Building? Earth movements 
have been recorded at Xavier for the past twenty years including 
all of the more recent heavy quakes. The Observatory is super-
vised by the Reverend Victor C. Stechschulte, S.J., Director of the 
Mathematics and ,Physics Department. 
So sensitive are the seismo- I'."'"'-:':'.~~~~~'""'~ 
logical instruments that heavy 1 · 
trucks moving up and down Dana · 
Avenue, or students milling in 
the corridors between classes 
will incite slight tremors which 
are faithfully recorded by the 
apparatus. 
Thousands of earthquakes have 
been recorded since the found-
ing of the Observatory. The most 
extreme earthquake occurring in 
Ohio recorded by the seismograph 
happened. at Anna in 1937. The 
shock ·was not only recorded but 
felt here in Cincinnati. The most 
severe of recent quakes were 
thos~ near the Dominican Re-
public, on the Island of Haiti, 
last summer. 
The Observatory h a s t w o 
types of seismographs, a Galitzin 
electromagnetic for v e r t i c a I 
motion and a Wood-Anderson, 
optically operated, for horizontal 
motion. These instruments rest 
on a very firm foundation so that 
any earth vibrations may be 
F tttlier Steclischulte 
Seismological Association at St. 
Louis, Missouri, for final inter-
pretation. 
in '39, and from X.U. in '46, af- be held each wee~ on .Tuesday 
ter spending 32 months in the at 2:30 p.m., tentatively 1n Ro?m 
service as a Liberator pilot in 10 and are to last for a period 
the 93rd Bomb Group of the 
1 
of one hour. As future policy 
Eighth Air Force. In 1940, '41 has yet to be formulated, mem-
and '42 Ted was a football let- bership is still open to all who 
terman 'at X.U., and in '42 he was' apply. Father Wellmuth, S.J., is 
Xavier Cugat and his or· easiiy transmitted to the long 
Father Stechschulte has been 
in charge. of Xavier's Seismo- / 
logical Observatory for the· past 
fifteen years. At present, he is 
President of the Seismology Sec-
tion of the American Geophysi..: 
cal Union for the term 1944-47. 
Father recently returned from 
an important conference of this 
group in Washington, D. C. 
Social Chairman and Studentj moderator. 
Council President. (Cont!Jiued on Pa1e 8) 
chestra bas been In constant sheets of photographic paper 
contact with Xavier author- which record all quakes. 
ities this week, negotiating for After initial interpretation by 
the XU Sophomore Hop late Father Stechschulte, the re-
this month. The committee for corded data is forwarded to 
the dance promises exclusive I Science Service, the United States 
news on plans next, week. Coast and Geodetic Service, and 
--------------' the Centi·al Office of the Jesuit 
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·~ By Jack Cassin and Gabe Hartke 
For wear to the night spots around town, at school or in the 
big city, regular business clothing is the best choice. Collegians 
are moving away from plain blues and .prefer the double-breasted 
suit, especially with stripes. This model. is worn without waist-
coat and the jacket has a long roll lapel made to button on the 
bottom button - flaps are eliminate:d from pockets, adding to 
the dressy effect. ,.. 
Midnite Blues in d inn e r 
. -~ jackets and full dress are once 
-""'· ·~._...,,.\ ,_._lfflM','X a~ain the order of the night. ( 
/! \i\\\~ 1 ~ ! Post-war clothing shortages h.ave 
:/ Ii~\ been so acute that day-time 
\~ 1 
\I ~ . /i. clothes have been. first on the 
\ \j j • /'I ) agenda. Y6u may not be able to 
i f: ~ 'I '{I make new purchases of formal 
~ 11 ·' evening wear, but fortunate pos-
•· sessors of dinner jackets and 
.....,,,....__..- tailcoats will wear them this fall 
and winter. Tails will be worn at large formal dances where the 
gentler sex bare shoulders and lengthen skirts. Still popular is the 
midnight blue full dress suit, with white. waistcoat, starched dress 
shirt, wing collar, white bowtie, and tophat. For less formal but 
still dress-up occasions, where ladies don dinner dresses, the dinner 
jacket in double-breasted style, also in midnight blue, is most pop· 
ular. With it is worn a soft-collar-attached dress shirt (although in 
view of present day shirt shortages any white shirt is acceptable), 
a black dress tie, black or midnight blue evening socks, patent 
leather oxfords or pumps. A midnight blue or black snapbrim is 
the proper hat. 
For outside or sport wear .... the . AAF flight jacket, developed 
during the war. Cotton twill, lined with alpaca, earring a moulton 
collar. - warm and practical. At any sports store. North Woods Plaid 
.... originally confined to hunters, fishermen and woodsmen, plaid 
wool shirts are now coming into widespread general use. Most of 
these bold plaid shirts have convertible sports collars that can· be 
worn with a necktie. Ties worn with plaid shirts should be in solid 
color, either knit or wool, 
At school .... the University Bat. Worn at college throughout the 
country with sport jackets and slacks, town suits, overcoats and 
raincoats in popular shades like "covert - a greenish cast tan, and 
"snuff" - a light fawn. Its sensible proportions - lowish crown and 
medium width brim - make it an easy-to-wear number. The hat 
generally carries a contrasting color bound edge and dark green 
or tan band, 
On the feet, on a date or at school .... the Monk. The monk style 
shoe is a simple, classic design originally worn in monasteries for 
many generations - hence its name. Popularized by sportsmen in 
America for country wear and later adopted by Army officers, the 
monk shoe has.a growing acceptance today for sports wear. Newest 
version is in black for wear with town clothes. 
FREDDIE · SHAFFER 
And His All Girl Or~hcstra 
Tonight & Saturday. Convert $~.00 
Castle Far11t av1ll1ble for private 
parties ever1 nlte except SaturdaJ 
Call VAiiey 2807 for reservations! 
CASTLE FARm 
QUEEN CITY , ..... ~;;;:-.w-;-=;:;:;;;-.. 
BLUE PRINT co. The Abe Baumring 
(Rear of Post Office) I Pharmacy . 
Photostats Discharge Papers 3618 Montgomery Road 
of Terminal Leave v . ..... ... ...... _._~~~~--.. -
!•111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 II - -- -- -- -i WHITE VILLA FOODS i - -- -§ from § - -- -i SUNSHINE FARMS § - ---- -- -- -- -- -5 WHITE VILLA GROCERS, INC. 5 - -5 537 EAST PEARL ST. 5 - --- ---- -ii 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111F. 
Kain pus 
Kc1.leidoscope 
The T~lk of Xavier 
By Bob Dauer 
and Bill Bocklage 
Jay O'Hara wondering why the 
band played Donkey Serenade 
just before he spoke at the Par-
ents' Night affair .... Upon enter-
ing a cold room for a Philopedian 
meeting, Bob Johanninpnan re-
marked, "Quick, let's get a heated 
discussion started" .... Tony Wes. 
selman pointing out that the 
Times-Star was 
so jubilant over 
the Republican 
victory that in 
an editorial 
they even had 




W e b er h as Bo~ Dauer 
missed his calling. The impres-
sive manner Jn which he handled 
the U. C. i'funeral rites, the only 
thing he acked was the frock 
coat .... In a whimsical assign-
ment from Mr. Feldhaus, Ken 
Klingberg puzzled over whom he 
would like to 
date, Antigone 
or Ismene .... 
Jim Schoettle-
k o t t e vainly 
pleading f o r 
"In Muenchen 
Steht ein Hof-
brau Haus" at 
.. the Spa .... 
Bill Bocklage Ma r k Craven 
calling attention to the fact that 
the News is making its mark, 
having been quoted by Nixon 
Denton .... AT THE HALLO-
WEEN DANCE .... Jack Bup· 
pertz, a wry character, came 
"fresh" from an i n it i a ti on 
covered with Ii m burger. 
Strangely enough, his date re-
fused to dance with him, but 
Jack wasn't disheartened. He 
won first prize for the most novel 
costume. Everyone thought Jack 
was dressed as a sandwich. (Lim-
burger on "wry") .... Bern I e 
Bohman says that if the varsity 
basketball team shows as much 
enthusiasm as the crowd at the 
dance did striving for those bal-
lons, Xavier should be the class 
of the nation .... Bal Nolting and 
Ed McNeill were vying with one 
another for the privilege of 
taking "Miss" Frank Alban home 
.... Claude Farwick's rejoinder to 
Xavier -Cugat's wired offer to 
play for the next school dance 
for $3500. Says Claude, "We ought 
to wire back, South America, 
Take .it Away" .: .. Jack Clifford 
expressing sympathy for the way 
the poor girls who came stag to 
the pep rally were rushed. You 
should know the girls love all 
that attention, Jack .... Bobby 
Baegge upholding the Xavier 
reputation for being devotees of 
the classics. Bob is a permanent 
part of the scenery at ·the Sym-
phony .... Bernie Downey excori-
ating Joe ·Aston for his remarks 
about Xavier's ·fighting team .... 
This column, alas, may not ap"'. 
pear · next week, as the two 
authors, those perennial stags, 
are makin!P one last desperate 
trip to Dogpatch for Sadie Haw-
kins day. Lena, here we come. 
Minneapolis, Minn.-:-(ACP)-
The greatest ·building boom of all 
time is approaching for Ameri· 
can universities and colleges. 
Federal government sources 
estimate that the state appropria-
tions for the academic year 1946· 
47, will exceed the prewar peak 
and general expenses may run 
more than 200 mlWon dollar1. 
CONbUCTORS-Since Paul Paray, the distinguished French 
Conductor, accepted the baton of the Cincinnati Symphony Orches-
tra, there has been a. remarkable change in the performance of 
this organization. The orchestra seems to respond more quickly 
to every--beat of the· baton. The flawless interpretation and rich 
quality of the musical selections presented leave one with a feeling 
of appreciation and satisfaction . 
No guest conductor could have met with greater approval of 
-the Cincinnati public than Paray, .whose initial appearance last 
season proved a real musical sensation. 
• • • • • 
BOYS TOWN CHOIR-A talented group of boys will appear at 
the Taft Theater Monday evening:· N ovmber 18 to present to Cin-
cinnatians for the fir!lt time a choral program of· music ranging from 
hymns to folk tunes. The Boys Town Choir, a 40-voice organization, 
is .made up of boys who thoroughly enjoy singing and have been 
especially trained for the job. Here is ·an opportunity to enjoy· 
an evening of good musical entertainment and at the same time 
help a worthy cause. 
• • • • • 
SHORTEST DRAMA REVIEW-"It opened at 8:30 sharp and 
closed at 10:40 dull."-Heywood Broun in "Coronet." · 
• • • • • 
MIKES-A new public service program inaugurated on WCPO 
which should prove interesting to listeners in the Cincinnati area 
is the "Cincinnati Town Meeting of the Air" heard each Wednes-
day at 7:30 p, m. The program features a discussion·of a local issue 
by a prominent Cincinnatian. 
• • • • • 
THANKS-In which we voice our sincere appreciation to one 
of the best critics in· the business, Mr. E. B. Radcliffe, Theater Edi-
tor for the Cincinnati Enquirer. Mr. Radcliffe, whose dramatic 
commentaries deserve praise for their truthfulness and complete-
ness, has cooperated, wholeheartedly with the News.' For his 
assistance and suggestions, we· say "Thanks." 
• • • • • 
LEGION OF DECENCY rates these pictures: 
"The Jolson Story" ............. Unobjectionable fur General Patronage 
"Margie" .................................. Unobjectionable for General Patronage 
"Brief Encounter" .......................................... Unobjectionable for Adults 
"Lady Luck" .................................................... Unobjectionable for Adults 
• • • • • 
ON STAGE-"1'11 say this for the play. I found nothing wrong 
with the third act. Perhaps that's because l left in the middle of 
the .second."--Jack Seaman in "Coronet." 
• • • • • 
ADVOCATING the immediate reorganization of the Xavier 
Masque Society; this column invites readers' comments. Are you 
interested in the formation of such an organization? Before the 
war this ~ciety was one of the more active clubs on campus. It 
was organized in 1923 with the aim of fostering undergraduate 
dramatic, literary, and musical interests of the University. At 
least ~me full length play is produced during the course of the 
scholastic year: · 
If you are a "budding Barrymore" or a "shy Sinatra" drop your 
ideas in one of the XU NEWS boxes, 
• • • • • 
SCHEDULE OF CONCERTS 
CINCINNATI SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
NOVEMBER 
Friday, Nov. 15, 2:30 p.m. and Saturday, Nov. 16, 8:30-p.m. 
Sixth Pair of Concerts-Paul Paray, Guest Conductor: 
No Soloist 
Saturday, Nov. 23, 8:30 p.m., and Sunday, Nov. 24, 3:00 p.m. 
· Seventh Pair ·'of Concerts-Eugene Goossens, Conductor.· 
Alec Templeton, Pianist 
Friday, Nov. 29, 2:30 p.m., and Saturday, Nov. 30, 8:30 p.m. 
Eighth Pair of Concerts-Eugene Goossens, Conductor. 
No Soloist 
• • • • • 
Opera has been an heirloom in the Hammerstein family for 
~ener~tions. Oscai: Hammerst~in II, regretted the absence of Eng-
lish librettos. This led to his work in adapting George Bizet's 
'<armen for the Americanized version, Carmen Jones. 
. Mr. Hammerstein merely supplied an all-Negro cast changed 
th~ setting fr!'m Spain to our own South, and produced English 
lyrics and script; the idea and music remain intact. , 
Billy Rose presents a five day run of the extravaganza at the 






34-36 E. Fifth St. 
CINCINNATI'S l'JNB8!' 
BANDS 
CALL MAIN 1111 
CHRISTENSEN 
~ND FIFER 
U1111NION CBN'l'BAL BLDG 
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BOOSTER ELECTION CAMPAIGN BEGINS 
. BoitJling Season 
Opens . Officially 
For · All Bowlers 
ALL CANDIDATES ANNOUNCED DURING 
ELECTION DANCE LAST NIGHT 
By lJlary Martha Brinkman 
Anyone who attended the dance party Wednesday evening, which officially opened the 
With the commencement of the campaign for election of officers of the Boosters Club of the Downtown College, witnessed 
bowling season, sports made an the beginning of one of the hottest competitive matches in the history of the Boosters Club. 
~fficial entry into the Evening The eighteen candidates for office were on hand and raring to go when the various exhi-
College's extra-curricular activi- bitions started around 10:30 p. m. Among the outstanding displays was the very 'colorful 
ties. float designed by four of the candidates which was guided around the assembly hall, 
followed by a large banner with the candidates' names. Other publicity stunts consisted 
Although. the :schedule was · cf posters, song and dance acts, 
temporarily interrupted after the CHORAIJ CLUB wuvenirs which were given out 
first week, pending completion by several of the contestants, 
of the re-finishing of the alleys SEARCHES FOR and other novel ideas. The can'.. 
at the Avondale Campus, com- d"d t d" t• · h d f 
GOLDEN VOICES 
l a es were is mgms e rom 
petition was -resumed on Nov- other guests by the large, round 
ember 4 and will continue on a If · h" k" f dd" identification buttons which they 
regular basis through the season you are t m mg o a mg . 
· . . '· your golden voice to the Evening wore. . . 
At the first busmess meetmg D" . . Ch 1 Cl b DO NOT The candidates nommated by I IVISlOn ora u . . 
of the League, Bob Duffy was. DELAY th ' . 1he faculty representatives and 
elected president; Jack Morris, I . f ' as ~ group is prtpa:- the present Booster Officers are 
treasurer; and Kathryn Luskey I mg ort dsevberfa ptrhograCmhs . 0t e F'rances Berns, Jeanne Busch-
• presen e e ore e ns mas 'II R w ·1 B b D ff and Audrey Mccafferty, co-sec- h I'd . W d r ht d m1 er, uss e1 er, o u y, 
retaries. ~ 1 ays. e are e ig e Jack Morris, Harold Schneider, 
with the new members that have Louis Froelicher Kathryn Lus-
Top scores for the two weeks recently enrolled and are anx- k A w d 'A d M c f 
were as follows· . . . ey, nn oo ' u rey c a -
Ru1nors 
Are Flying 
By Marilyn Hilver• 
At the Albee this week past, 
a Why I - like - Louis -1 
Prima - in - t~enty - five -
words - or - less contest. The 
winner -Al Bishoff, Sophomore! 
Prof's Corner 
Fr. Hetherington 
By Thelma Dirumore 
, ious for more v01ces m order to ferty, Pat Nolan, Rita Shoemaker, 
B'"'h IncJI Id S k 11 b I d h Come December, comes the Father Hetherington .. v ual core . ma e a we a ance c orus. Walter Behler, Eileen Howell, o~c dance for Xavier's Juniors 
Men And how about· you ~E~? _We Mary Jane Holte!, Connie Holte!, and Seniors. Right, Jean Ann ••• Pink Elephants 
(1) Bob Borchers - 228. know that you are hidmg your Thelma Dinsmore and Mary Llewellyn? Recently in the gossip column, 
(2) Bob Duffy -
0
178 talents. Maybe you don't ev~n Martha Brinkmann. · Mrs. T 0 m you have read about the "pink 
Women know that YOU can sing. Re- The Membership Drive is still Payne - stork elephants." Now you must meet 
Audrey McCafferty-152 member, it isn't necessary to be in progress and anyone eligible came - Susan the one responsible for their ap-
a Bing Crosby or a Christopher may leave his name at the office Jane. Seven pearance at the Evening Col-
Blgh Total Score Lynch in order to join our ranks. or contact one of the members of p 
0 
u n d s, two lege, Fr. William P. Hethering-
(1) Bob Borchers - 532 Just wanting to sing is a won- the committee so he can be in- ounces! - ton, S.J. Many of you have had 
(2) Bob Duffy _ 492 derful start. And just wait un- itiated with the other new mem- Glad to see the good fortune of having him 
(3) Audrey McCafferty- 385 til you hear that splendid male hers on Friday, _November 29. you're post- for your "prof" in Logic, Cosmol-
Three bowlers are still needed' ~uartet we have alread~ or~an- Formal induction of new mem- gr a d din g on ogy, Latin, or Moral Guidance. 
to complete teams on Tuesday at: ized! How about makmg it a hers will take place on Sunday, Friday nights, But to the others, we take pleas-
7:15. If you are interested; please 11 dou~le quartet? Com~ on! Decem~er 1. . Dick Schneider, ure in presenting him through 
turn in your name to the Eve- Time:. Thursday evenmgs, 7:30. Electioneermg ~ill continue ,43. this column. 
ning Division office, Room 31. If Place. 4th floor of the Down- ~o; the res~ of this week and Fit to be bow- Marilyn After finishing his theological 
you would like to bow~. but pre- 1 town College. -vill be over November 20· Mem- tied Seniors-are studies at St. Marys, Kansas, Ft:°' 
fer another night, make a nota- H Id G f c· bers. of the Boosters ?lub are not really lamenting the few few Hetherington graduated with a 
.tion of which night would be · aro · rome a map 
0 
m- :emmded . to have their ballots Frank Sinatras on the campus, Bachelor of Arts degree from St. 
more Convenl'ent. If 'en o.u g h cmnati yet? ···· m the office not later than Nov-Now that bowll·ng has been in b 25 November 4th to 8th. Louis University, St. Louis, .Mo. bowlers wish that night, arrange- - em er · -augurated at the evening college ____ Halloween moons are pretty! He received his Philosophy de-
ments can be made for the form- would you students like to see Aren't they, Marianne Wolf and gree in Rome, Italy, and later re-
ation of additional teams. other groups formed, such as Looking For Gold? Bob McQuade; Mary Beth Ritter ceived his Ph.D. in Latin and 
ALLEY ANGLING .... The riding, golf, or camera clubs? We THE BEST IN BOOKS and Larry Jansen? · Greek in Toronto, Canada. 
bruised finger received by Jeanne will welcome any suggestions, 'In the Dayton game stands, His teaching career, other than 
Dillon in the line of duty (rescue criticisms, or ideas along this By Marie Flournay Dot Wernsing, Bobby get-him- in a Jesuit seminary in West Ba-
of a wayward ball) has.improved line-any thoughts may be slid If you have not as yet dis- to-introduce-her-to-you Jacobs' den, Indiana, has been at Xavier. 
sufficiently to allow her to re- in the slot of the X. U. News covered the little gold mine of cousin, Mary Martha Brinkmann, Two years were spent at the Mil-
sume bowling-which suits her Letter Box in the office on the Catholic thought and wisdom Francy Berns, Miss Sp a et h, ford Division, and during the 
team-mates fine, ·since that Dil- third floor. . nestled in Chancery Hall at XUEC's, sister team, Connie and other years, he has been associ-
lon gal really likes to knock The Boosters Club will back Jj;ighth and Walnut Streets, you Jayne Boitel, and Roger Nolting, ated with both the Evening and 
those pins around 1 .... Bob Bor- any of these activities to the hilt, have a pleasant surprise waiting a relative of the Mr. Ray. Avondale Schools. As Associ-
chers really started something if you signify your wish ·to have for you. Here in the Catholic X Ex-GI's. Newlywed Richard ate director, Fr. · Hetherington, 
when he broke the 200 mark them. So-let us hear from you! Lending, Library in the rear of Martin, Bob Glassmeyer, St. with Fr. Richard T. Deters, S.J., 
last Monday-then Ed 'Mcgee, St. Louis Church i's a treasury Xavier High man, Bob Zinmlnger last year organized the Labor 
Jack Morris, and Bob Duffy had of 'good books that are sure to of Elder, Dave Keith, Ed O'Con- School. 
to do the same thing, just to XU NEWS SUBSCRIPTIONS become your good friends. nell Purcell '43, AAF radio oper- When asked about current Ia-
prove they were right on }heir Students, alumni and alum- Here is a source of information ator; Len Diedrichs from Ludlow, bar problems, Fr. Hetherington 
toes .... a certain female bowler, nae may now have the weekly on Catholic thought in prop- Ky., Bernard Frierweiler who advised, "In spite of the way 
who shall remai~ nameless (but 8 pa_se XU NEWS sent to !ems of the day. Here is a wealth week-ended in Chicago; infantry- some labor unions seem to be 
whose initials are K. L.), has their homes or offices for $1.50 of Catholic views and opinions man Jack McDonough, Purcell, acting and the mistakes that have 
bribed ·this department to seal per year. Money orders or about the modern social and ec- '42, just home from his Chicago been made, I believe that the 
our typewriter regarding her checks may be sent to the Bus- anomic trends. Here you will honeymoon; D. J. Meyer, and my whole relation of labor· and man-
scores, which weren't 200 .... lness Manager, XU NEWS, find a comforting guide to a favorite column crashers, Bud agement in this country is work-
Avondale pin-boys, friendliest in Xavier University, Evanston, sound Catholic philosophy that Winkle of Cleveland, and Bob ing towards a type of coopera-
Cincinnati (for that home Y Cincinnati, Ohio. is indispensable in these days of Gorman. tion such as is advanced in the 
touch) .... and did someone buy deception. encyclicals." will be inforested to know that 
._'JI 
An outstanding new book is Fr. Hetherington is also quot-his new novel, Road From Olivet, 
that of John Gilland Brunini, ed as saying, "I am· very much · is available here. Also available 
Whereon to Stand; in which he 1'mpressed by the serious pur-is one of the newest books eval-
calmly and capably explains the pose of the students of the Eve-uating the present world situa-
doctrines of the Church that are ni·ng Division and by their char-. tion in the light of a profound 
so often questioned and m1sun- acter. Also I am very "'lad to 
d d historical knowledge-Robert In- • derstood. This is · recommen e add some weirht to the faculty of · h k grim's After Hitler, Stalin? in to you who .w1s to now your the school." 
Faith better. . the same vein read Father 
Among the new biographies Knox's God and the Atom which 
is one of Pius XII, Keeper of the as Myles Connolly says is "good, 
Keys by Thomas· McDermott, appropriately small and appro-
who portrays the Holy Father priately provocative." 
as the greatest figure in these These are but a few of the 
chaotic times. Interesting, too, "~old nu?gets" that !ou mi~ht 
in the biography section is the d~scove~ m ~he Catholic. Lending 
recent translation of Henri Library s ·fme collection. So, 
Gheon's St. Martin of Tours by pleasant "prospecting" to ·au of 
F .. J. Sheed. This wonderful Saint you. 
of France is skillfully re-created 
•rwo thousand former students 
of Xavier served in all the 
branches of the Armed Forcet. 
by a master of biographers. 
Those of you who enjoyed 
Father Murphy's Scarlet Lilt1 
"There can be no divided alle· 
giance here. Any man who 
says he is an American but some• 
thing else also, isn't an Ameri-
can at all. WE HA VE ROOM 
FOR BUT ONE FLAG, and thil 
excludes the. Red Flag, which 
symbolizes all wars against lib· 
erty and civilization, just u 
much as it excludes any forelsn 
ftag of a nation to which we are 
hostile.•• 
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STANTON ENSE has been a tower of strength at his 
end position so far this season. Stan is by far the biggest 
man on the Xavier squad, standing six feet-five inches and 
weighing 220 pounds. He is not a newcomer to Xavier in 
any sense. Ense first came to X.U. back in 1939 after he and 
his team-mates at Elder had won the city championship. 
Stan played both football and basketball for'the Musketeers 
until 1942 when he was called. to the service. 
Because of his size and experience, Ense has held down 
the first-string end position for most of the season. How-
ever, it was not until the Miami game that Stan really came 
in to his own. He was the main reason why the Redskins 
did not score the second half of that game. Time and time 
again Ense dropped the Miami backs for losses. 
Despite the fact that he is one of the oldest men on the 
squad, Stan has shown a lot of fight and spirit in this year's 
gridiron campaign. Ense has also ·proven to be an able 
leader as he captained the Musketeer eleven in the Univer-
sity of Dayton ep.counter. 
To date, Star\ has been very effective on the offerise as 
well as the defer!se. He has been able to use his height to 
great advantage in snagging passes. The big end has also 
been able to hold Off enemy, would-be tacklers with his 220 
pounds of strength so that the Xavier backs have some 
chance of making yardage. 
Stan is one of the few Musketeers who is a senior, and 
will not be back next season. He wni receive his 1B.S.C. 
degree this year. If Ense graduates this February, as he 
plans, he will not play basketball this season for Xavier. 
Stan was the center for the Musketeer quints both in '41 
and '42. He will be sorely missed by the Xavier basketeers 
this winter. 
OUR TEAM .. By Vehr 
See Coach, I lold you lhal hole wa~ big enough, 
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T.AVERN-NEWS AS I SEE IT· 
RENEW BljOODY · • 
British Foreign 
Policy Topic Of 
B1·itishe1·' s Talk 
Raincoats 
Umbrellas GRIDIRON EPIC Tins week: 111 Spo1·ts 
News Training Secretly at Spa; By Dick Henkel American opinion of British 
Tavern Slaapirrg Up Qllickly -------------------------
T policies will be the topic for an he third U.C.-Xavier tussle in !!;story and the second in the informal discussion by Mr. Noel 
renewed rivalry between Cincinnati's two collegiate representatives 
Rubbers 
Galoshes L3:te yesterday the Mermaid 
Tavern startled the football 
world by accepting the challenge 
of the News staff to meet on the 
gridiron Thursday, Nov. 21st, at 
3:00. The Tavern, in an exclu-
sive announcement to the News, 
announced that they would "be 
ready for any and all morons the 
News can throw at us! !" The 
Tavern, with a line of behemoths 
operating in front of as mean and 
rugged a crew as has ever been 
assembled, due to the recent 
beer· shortage are in better con-
dition that at any time in the 
past. They plan some startling 
variations of the "T", plus a 
novel spread formation. "We will 
play a wide open game,'' says 
Coach "Flash" Sweeney. Featured 
is a backfield of four snarling 
speedsters composed of that ter-
rorizing, plunging fullback "Kil-
ler" Hanna, that triple-threat 
left half of Notre Dame fame 
"Scat back" Bob Dauer; "Jake 
the Snake,'' more familiarly 
known as Bob Jacobs, will hold 
down right-half, while the rig-
orous duties of quarterback will 
be performed by "Crushing" 
Charlie Palmer. 
Both clubs have been spending 
long hours on the practice "Field," 
the News holding forth at the 
Spa, while the Tavern has been 
whipping its eleven into shape 
at the Alms Bar. Tentative start• 
ing line-ups have been announced 
for both squads, and a little bird 
has just brought word that Dr. 
Joseph Link, Jr. has consented 
to referee the classic. Further-
more, Mr., Link has gone on rec-
ord to the effect that he will 
award a barrel of ale to the 
winner. Tickets are on sale in 
the large room in the basement 
of Science Hall. A sellout crowd 
is anticipated in view of the out-
standing record of the two elev-
ens. Starting probable line-ups 
are: 
TAVERN 
R. E., Marakoff, 5'11", 223 lbs. 
R. T., Cassin, 6'5", 107% lbs. 
R. G., W. Palmer, 5'11", 210 lbs. 
C., Vetter, 5'10", 200 lbs. 
L. G., Reiser, 5'9", 225 lbs. 
L. T., Benkert, 6'11", 298 lbs. 
L. E., Cleary, 6'6", 245 lbs. 
Q. B., C. Palmer, 5'11", 212 lbs. 
L. H., Dauer, 5'1l", 261 lbs. 
R. H., Jacobs, 5'2", 235 lbs. 
F. B., Hanna, 6'3", 110 lbs. 
NEWS 
R. E., Clarke 6'0", 15 stones 
R. T., McCullough, 6'1", 100 kilos 
R. G., Coates, 6'2", 3200 ounces 
C., Bocklage, 6'3", 230 pounds 
L. G., Kenealy, 6'4", 20 stone 
L. 'l'., Hartke, 6'5", 150 kilos 
L. E., Marakoff, 6'6", 1 long ton 
Q. B., Liebold, 6'7", 1 short ton 
L. H., Waddell, 6'8", 51000 grams 
R. H., Cunningham, 6',9", 250 lbs. 
F. B.,. J. Harry Moore, 6'10",7510* 
• dripping wet 
. Sabien, Head of Information and 
is now in the record books. Should this game become an annual Public relations of the British 
tradition in the Queen City over a period of years to come it can Colonial Office, when he meets 
safely be said that last Saturday's win for the 'Cats had its points interested students, faculty mem-
of interest other than those recorded in the score. There wasn't bers, friends of Xavier, Wednes-
a spectator at Nippert Stadium who di~n't know beyond all do~bt day evening November 20 at 
that the Blue-clad Musketeers of Xavier out there on the grid- 7 30 · ' th M L d 
for men, women 
and children. 
iron were a scrapping, spirited gang who had the score farthest R:eadi'npg.mR. in Me S abr'( 0 hge 
f th · · d E h 1 . . lf f oom. r. a me w o rom e1r mm s. ac pay was a game m 1tse ram the way 1·s c r tl 1. th A · ~~==========~ . . ur en y samp mg e men- _, 
our boys were workmg, and that fact 1'as paid a.ff now, when every- can viewpoint of various British :!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllS 
one who tells of the score tells also of the Xavier squad's effort. colonial policies throughout this § 5 
... A Little Food for Thought • • • country wi'll ll = 5 It · ' h . , , answer a ques- - _ 
isn t too ard to dope out the reasons for Xavier s defeat tions pertaining t th' b' t : NEW c = 
despite all this fight they displayed. U.C. was just the better during the meetin;. is su Jee § ~ 
team, and why? A few years back there wasn't too much to M . b. : : 
choose between the- McMicken lads aPd Xavier as far as football t. Sa me, a graduate of Hart- = ENGLAND 5 
prowess was concerned and a good or poor team in either camp ford College, Oxford University, § 5 
' has had a c 1 f 1 · th - -was merely the result of what the fates had doled out in grid . . 0 .or u ca:eer m e : HAT 5 
. . · - . British Coloma! Service having = -ability. In recent years, however, there has been a big move- b t t' d . ' : = 
ment across town to put Cincinnati on the football map, the where- befen s a !tone. 111 Kenya, Africa, E: § 
e ore re urmng to Engl d 'n - MANUFACTURING -withal has been made available, and this season the Bearcats 1939 h . 1 4 an 
1 5 5 
achieved the peak of notoriety thus far. Her able backs include h' w eret-, in .9t. O, hAe assumed 5 5 
f th f • 1 d' d · h J' b' IS presen post 10n. n author : : 
one o - e na 10n s ea mg groun -gm~ers, er. ~nemen are 1g and lecturer Mr. Sabine has : COMPANY 5 
and capable, and her schedule demands recogmtion. So what 'tt ' . : = 
has this got to do with Xavier? . . . In the first place we do not ~1~ ;n scr~en k sce~ari~s, pub- § 5 
subsidize football on a basis such as many larger universities, but .1s e · ko.ne 00 ' atnh a present 5 § 
t ·11 th · b'l't d ·11 t · h' h 1 th 'f t is war mg on ano er. = 118 East Sixth Street -s 1 ere 1s a 1 1 y an a w1 - o-wm w 1c equa s o ers, I no : : 
surpassing them on the latter count. With only three men on 5 Cincinnati, Ohio 5 
this year's roster listed as seniors, Xavier can look forward to MENTION XU NEWS § 5 
next year and those following ·with plenty of confidence. WHEN ANSWERING ADS ff llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~ 
••• Who Said We've Lost Our Spirit? ! ••. 
Giving credit where credit is due, it's about time someone 
gave the student body a big pat on the back for their rousing 
support of everything connected with the game last week. In a 
spot where a fine showing pays off the majority of the X rooters 
turned in a worthy performance of their own. The cheer-leaders 
had a hard time keeping up with all the yells those gathered in 
the student section demanded, and were hoarse throats con-
Ridered in the scoring of the game Xavier would have won by a 
good margin. If player effort and student support continue in 
the same quantity and quality as th!lt of the U.C. game it looks 
like Bowling Green, Ohib U., and Marshall will encounter more 
than they are probably bargaining for in the weeks to come. 





An Independent Since llD 
When is the ball going to start rolling on intramural athletics 
at Xavier? Thus far nothing has been said or done about organ-
izing any competition athletically among the student body, and 
unless some action is taken soon intramural sports will have a slim 
chance of ever crystallizing. It is admitted that some factors • Si SJ SJ 3 ::J ::J ::J ::J ::J SI ::J ::J Si ::J Si 51 . 
such as irregular schedules will make organization difficult, but 
we know there •are plenty of students who would willingly use be-
tween-class time to work up a little sweat. Basketball season is 
only a few weeks off and is fairly easy to organize for intramural 
play. Who on the student council or in the athletic department 
will take the initiative and set a school sports program on its way? 
Let This Shoe Fit Its W ea·rer . . . what local gentleman of the 
press is losing lots of friends due to his untactful reporting on foot-
ball games? His substitution of burlesque for sports reviewing is 
entirely too distasteful to suit many of his Teaders, especially 
those who are Xavier boosters. (We're with you, Mr. B. Downey 
of X, and we are not laughing either!) 
MR. HIATT 
(Continued from Page 6) 
at the University of California 
and the commanding officers of 
the various Army groups that he 
served. "I have one definite ob-
jective in mind in planning my 
programs,'' Mr. Hiatt stated when 
taking over his new du ties. "I 
won't consider my work a suc-
cess unless I can instruct the stu-
dents 'how to do' as well as 'what 
to do' when playing a game." 
SUPPORT SCHOOL 
ACTIVITIES 
TAX STAMPS WANTED 
Now is the time for all good 
men to gather every available 
Ohio State sales tax stamp and 
turn -them in to Mrs. Thinnes 
at the switchboard in Hinkle 
Hail, or ·deposit them in the 
NEWS mail boxes. These 
stamps are used for the up-
keep and maintenance of the 
Jesuit home, Hinkle Hall, and 
its grounds. 
Why is it that men gamble so 
often on others, and so little on 
themselves? 
lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll/llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll/lllllllll/11/llllUllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
Too l1nportant To Forget -
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 






To -Be Beautified THE MUSI~ BOX 
Plans are underway .to make 
Xavier's Housing Project as at-
tractive and neat as the perman-
ent buildings upon the campus. 
The Rev. Celestin J. Steiner has 
announced that, in addition to 
painting the buildings white, the 
Unive1·sity will provide land-
scaping for the grounds adjacent 
to the project. 
Sidewalks will be installed· as 
soon as is possible, and it is 
planned to replace the present 
coal heating system with gas 
burnin1 units. · 
Presents 
MARJORIE 
AT THE HAMMOND ORGAN 
Dln11er Bour, Eves. 'I'll ~loslng j 
Wine and Dine in Cincinnati's 
Smartest Room 
fOlJNTAIN SQIJARE HOTEL 
Mel Deininger, Mgr. MA 4660 
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111H1111111111111111111111m111111111111111ww1TilfllilTIJTuT1jjjjj111111i!!!l!!!ll1J111111111111111 
THE CINCINNATI GAS & ELECTRIC CO. 
''l 
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TRA.DITIONISTS .... • - " TIIE VETS' BEE HIVE !ind my brothers will again have 
CUFF - the old college spirit in prac-REO RG A.N JZED · (Continued from Page 2) (Continued from Page 2> tic~.uit rubbing our wound; .it 
BY MR. KAHN STUFF Veterans who have received do not believe were coming to only irritates it; it does not help 
At an organization meeting · notices from the Veterans' Ad- us. Our renowned trainer, Mr. heal it. Maybe our attitude 
held Nov. 10 in Albers Hall, the ministration regarding income Anthony ··comello, claims that will change. I pray to God that 
Traditionists under their new "X" MEN AROUND TOWN from outside employment are we should let ourselves go and it does. 
moderator, Mr. Kahn, considered • .. • • • .. • .... • urged to fill out these. forms . Albert H. Grunei~en, Jr., c6mpletely and return them to start acting as collegemen and 
a .n~w program for the yeadr. You probably ~eard. about Al the Veterans Administration, not as martyrs. He further Sophomore. 
Originally devoted to the stu Y M. Boex, super insurance sales- R . 1 Off c· . t' Oh. states that we haven't seen any of the masterpieces of literature, man for Equitable 'Life of Iowa . egiodn~ t 1 
1~e, mdcmnta 1'.n 10e' of the really rough spots of life . · · h . imme m e y, in or er o i sur 
the Club is now weighing t e walking aw.ay with all the sales the continuation of subsistence yet. All I can say to Mr. Ca-
changes advocated by the mod· awards again for the yea~ • • ; allowances. mello is I truly believe he 
erator. Bob Helmick, of class '35 m the • • • doesn't know what he is talking 
If the changes are acceptable top running for rounding up his We are doing e'verything pos- about. We may not have seen 
to the members, the discussions class to contribute the "tops" in sible to get the remaining sub- or experienced all tfie rough 
during the coming year will the Xavier campaign for funds sistence cases straightened out. spots in life that he has, but I 
evolve around the study of the . . . Thomas J. Schmidt, also of Many students ·.are receiving truly believe that we've seen our 
following six fields, and the class '35, after middle-aisling it their subsistence checks. How- share of them in our short span 
classic representations from each. with Rosemary O'Shaughnessy of ever, many are not receiving of life. 
The divisions are Theology in Lawrenceburg, Indiana, setting them. The local office of the My feelings can be sum-
Literature, Literature and the up in the ice ci'eam·business with Veterans' Administration is well med up in the conversa-
Philosophy of Literature, Ethics Papa J. Schmidt while Frank aware of the problem and it is tion that I overheard at a 
and Early Political Philosophy, lmwalle, also of '35 days and currently setting up a new pro- basketball game last semester. 
Natural Science, Theological Con· known as the "little mayor" of cedure in order to get out the The Scene: The Fieldhouse. 
siderations, and Modern Philos- St. Bernard, taking over the leg remaining checks in the next Cheerleaders shouting madly for 
ophy and Political Thou g ht. work for his dad at the Imwalle couple of weeks. cooperation. The Main Actors: 
Some works proposed for study Memorial ... Roland Moores, '35, Two Veterans. One turns to 
are The Republic of Plato, Selec- prominent young Cincinnati at- CLUB NEWS the other and remarks, "Joe, I'm 
tions from Aristotle, the Summa torney, now a Captain in France, - 21, but I feel 31." Yes, those 
of St. Thomas Aquinas, and The slipping the little ring on the (Continued from Page 3) years spent in the Armed Forces 
Discourse on Method of Rene third finger left hand of petite Heidelberg Club did affect us. I think we .lost 
Descartes. It is hoped to have an Mlle. Fifi of Southern France This club is under the direc- something;-something that .we 
authority in each study present where he is now stationed with tion of Dr. Eric Seeman who last should have had, I know. I'm 
at the meetings. AMG ... Paul Meyer of '34 days, week announced that meetings sorry we lost it. It didn't take 
Members present at this meet- of the Riddle Road Meyers, back would be held on the first and combat to do it; it took just a 
ing were Messer s, Clarke, at his professional desk at Roger third Wednesday of every month. short time i.n the Armed Forces 
Knoepfle, Palmer, McCullough, Bacon High School after a three commencing November- 6 af The during wartime; Manhood struck 
Brockman, and Rombach. All year term with Uncle Sam ... Fenwick. At least two members swiftly and prematurely. We 
members are required to attend and with Pau'l at Bacon this year will be required at each meeting missed that period of normal 
the. next meeting, Nov. 17, to are Xavier's own Bill Fanning, to give a five to· ten minute talk growing-up, and I'm afraid by 
vote upon the above program for '44, Charles O'L·eary, '43, and on any of the various phases of trying to retrace our steps we 
discussion. John Doerger, '25 of St. X High German culture, . i.e., literature, will never find that lost era again. 
School fame .•. Frank Glueck art, painting, music, etc. A total No, we are not in a shell of reti-
ROTC .. 4nnounces of '31 back at his food brokerage of 15 men are' to be admitted this cence; it is a shell of sadness. 
in downtown Cincinnati while year, 10 selected from those tak· We've missed and lost. something 
New Promotiolts Emmett Crowe, Clem's brother ing first year German and 5 se- that must have been nice, and we 
By direction of the President and ,with. him' at XU a few years lected from Advanced German. are_sad. 
of the University, the following ?ack, takmg u~ the ~ead Coach· Meetings will last from 8 to 10 Our 'reserve. attitude, or as it 
appointments within the Xavier mg at Spaulding High School, p.m., at which time members will has been put, our "holier than 
Corps of Cadets were announced Peoria, Illinois ..• ~Im Arata. of adjourn to some local pub for re· thou" attitude, is present, and 
November 7 : · later years' faro~ wi.th XU pig- freshments. we don't deny it. Is the fact that 
To Be Corporal- skin lads,. after his diploma from Philosophy Club ':e d~, not feel as if we're being 
Theodore J. Altenau X and discharge from the Ma- In general, this club is open to sent, when we are called on to 
Thomas P. Crane rines, back on the ?CU campus students who have had one or stand and cheer madly, neces-
*Labro-Shrunk 
WARM UNDERWEAR 
Jose B. Gotay ~or post grad work m ~ccount- more courses in philosophy in sarily present in a freak of na-
Albert F. Hacker mg .. · and Lou Jurgens, 41, fo~- addition to logic. However, for ture? We've spent the years ' 
Edwin J. Hengelbrok mer classmate of Irvin Beumer s the present all who wish to par- allotted to us for tha.t phase of 
When the tang of Autumn 
cools the air-you'll keep 
warm and feel right in this 
warm, snug pullover shirt 
-with long drawers for 
full leg protection. 
William J. Hunckler at Bacon and XU, back at Roger ticipate m~y do so. The club ~ife in a pla~e wher7 that .feel-
Robert T. Jefferson, Jr. Bacon with the Alumni News meets every other Wednesday in m~ was ma~fested m a t~er-
Bernard T. Kohler there .•. and as we poke around the teachers' lounge of the Li- en way. ow we ~us ear 
Do'nald A. O'Brian the ashes of former XU's hot brary Building at 7:30 p.m. Fath- d~wn ~~r t~h~t lo~g l~riod .ahe~d 
Charles F. Schrimpf fires in Cincinnati, we'll come up er Wellmuth, S.~., plans. to· ar- ~e ~\~ppy aan~e~i~ud~~s::~~~n:. 
Joseph A. Stoeckinger with more names and faces in ra~ge for meetings with the I realize that college spirit is 
Richard T. Wurzelbacher famous places next issue! ?h1losop~~ ~lubs of other sch~ols necessary, but I also feel that 
The News' Nosey Nelson. i? the v1cm~ty. At the orgamza- this spirit can be shown in many 
WANT ADS tlonal meetmg ~eld Octo~er 16• different ways -In these _..mani-
Alber• L. Morath, Ed1'tor Parent~' Nio-ht and the following meetm? on fesiations of college spirit, oth-.. - ~· October 30, temporary officers er than the ethereal ones can 
(Continued trom Page 1) were appointed until elections be found many veterans who are PART Tll\IE ,JOB WANTED: Col· 
Iege student desires part-time job for 
1/., days or se,•cral days per week In 
advertising, art, or general outside 
work. Cal! Joh .• Palmer, VAiley 7088. 
PART TDlE SALESllEN WANTED: 
build a stron'g football team. He could be held. doing their utmost to make a 
also described the plans Xavier courage their sons who find the success out of their endeavors. 
has for erecting · new buildings transition from the life of a If that isn't enough, then, all 
upon the campus. serviceman to student life dif- I ask is about two or three years 
~ buttons at waist· 
band make drawers adjust. 
able, snug-fitting• Strap 
front support. Guaranteed 
washable by American 
Institute of Lawidering. 
Selling advertising dlt'ect to manufal'· 
hirers. If sutrlclent time, salary; part· 
time ()D commission. Call MA!n 006!!, 
Robert 0. Bar1Jon. 
WORK WANTED: By Well Wash· 
Ing Spe<:lallste. "No wall Is too tar· 
nlshed." Phone l\JFJ fl070 ot' l\fE 8587. 
PART TlllE WORKERS WANTED: 
6-0 weekdays, A & P Supermarket, 
Norwood. Call Mr. Yazell at l\IE IH6ti. 
Mr. Irving Beumer, the chair- ficull. of unbegrudged allowances for 
man, next introduced the Rev. Between the add~esses, the myself and the fellows who feel ~ ~Al' ..~f 
F. T. Dietz, S. J., Student Coun- Clef Club in multiple fine voice as I do. By the time this pe- ~r"!if!"6JAC6• 
sellor, outlined his duties of ad- sang a gr'oup of four songs, and riod has elapsed, your brothers --------------
vising students and stressed of the band rendered expertly two 
PLACEMENT SERVICE: Evening 
College student£ at'e reminded that 
the facilities of the seb()o! employment 
service are avallable to them at their 
eon\•enlence. See l\Ilss Spaeth In the 
Evening College Office for pnrtlculnrs. 
\V ANTED: Serviceable ping-pong 
table. See Bernard J. Bohman In the 
Library any day at 12 :30, or call (eve· 
nlng~) Hiland 360ll. . 
ROOllS OR APARTllENTS: Want· 
cd for Xavlct" married \'etcrane. Stu-
dents knowing of rooms or email 
a·partments within reasonable distance 
fr1>m XU contact :llr. Beumer In The 
Veterans' Ottlce Immediately. 
NOTARIES: Our rendt'rs are ad· 
vised that the following notat'y pub· 
lies are ready to tierve students and 
faculty members ()Il the E\·anston 
Campus: 
Rll:rmond J, Felllnser, Registrar's 
Oft Ice 
Irvin F, Beumer, Veteran's Otrlee. 
Jo<Jepla Llnk, Jr., XU NEWS Office. 
LOST AND FOUND 
LOST: One green find silver Sclrnef· 
fer fol'ntaln pen, engraved with the 
name "Bob Brouner." Plea.se return to 
owner or to the Reglstnr's Otrlce. 
how much value the parents selections. 
could be in fostering the spiritual Following the p r o gr a i:ri of 
lives of the students. Father speeches, an informal social was 
Dietz commended the school held with refreshments served 
spirit that has thus far been by the young . ladies of the uni-
shown by the students, and em- versity administrative staff. 
phasized what great opportunities 
for spiritual advancement Xavier($}•-------------~ 
offers. He deplored the fact that 
while many students plan pro-
fessional careers, few plan lives 
as "professidnal Catholics." 
Mr. Jay O'Hara, Student Coun-
cil President, was the last speaker FLACH BROTHERS 
on the program. He presented 
his views of how the parents 
should assist their student sons 
in tlieir pursuit of college ed-
ucations. Especially, he admon-
ished parents of veterans to en-
Wholesale Grocers 
• • • • 
FOUND: A cigarette llghter at the.--------------.. 
UaUowe'en Dance. Owner can claim HEl' MEJU-
lt at Mr. Beumer'& olflce, · n· 
FOUND: Fountain .pen In stadium, For your favorite records 
Saturday durln; At'kansas-X. Game. It' th 
fao"er please call l\lra. Wellmer, BR. • e 
:~~Nos s11ve.·eo1ored rosary with CAPITOL RECORD 
2nd . and Vine Streets 
Cincinnati,· .t)fil.o 
metal ct'Uclftx, foun,. lo X stadium. SHOP 
~::f:f:ar~la~'lr1:. n. Koelln,. throu~h .. '.1.o.v_1n.e_s.t.r.ee.1 ___ •.A_ .• 1.1z.7_. ... ------------.. 
DANCING 
IS SUCH FUN 
IF )'OU KNOW HOW 
Good dancers are al• 
ways Invited out, they 
radiate hap p I ne 1111, 
they're 110 popular. Don't 
be a "atay - at - home"-
dance your way Into a 
thousand hearts. Tako 
the Jule• Sien short-cut 
to 1oclal 1ucce11. 
• Rumba • Fox Trot 
• 8 a m b a • .Jltterbus 
• Waltz • Tanr;o, 
SPECIAL 
INTRODUCTORY RATE 
( 1e HOUR LESIONS $11.1 
JU·Ll:S SIEN 412 VIII ITI PArkw1r·oc11. 
